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The Circumpolar Seabird Expert Group (CBird) promotes, facilitates, and coordinates
conservation, management and research activities among circumpolar countries and
improves communication between seabird scientists and managers inside and outside
the Arctic.
Seabird monitoring in southwestern Finnish archipelago in june 2020.
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Current CBird Priorities

Country participating

Country not participating

• Implementation of the species-specific conservation
strategies and action plans, as well as the
Circumpolar Seabird Monitoring Plan
• Advancing, developing and reporting on CBird
work e.g. to CAFF and within respective countries
(e.g. participation in annual meetings, updating
workplan, providing country reports, representing
CBird in meetings)
• Designing and testing CBird colony database
• Contributing to CBMP Marine (e.g., implementing
and developing SAMBR)
• Contributing to Arctic Migratory Birds Initiative
(AMBI) (e.g., implementing the Circumpolar Flyway
Workplan, participating in the Plastics Project)
• International Ivory Gull Survey
• Assessment of seabird bycatch in Lumpsucker
fisheries
• Murre harvest study and scientific recommendations
to international and national harvest schemes
• Black-legged Kittiwake conservation strategy

Links with National Priorities
CBird background processes, e.g. AMBI and
CBMP Marine, are important also in national
work, and CAFF facilitates dissemination
of information about population changes,
monitoring and conservation. Synergies
could be obtained as to seabird monitoring
that feeds into e.g. HELCOM and EU
reportings. While the Baltic Sea falls outside
many Arctic sea area delineations, it hosts
several CBird target species, many of which
are among national priorities. Cooperation
could be developed with CBird as to e.g.
tracking results and environmental pressures
such as bycatch or shipping risks, which are
important also in the Baltic Sea, as well as
global environmental drivers such as climate
change. The utilization of CBird work in
national processes could be strengthened
further.
Finnish representative, Mia Rönkä, currently chairs CBird.
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CBird Summary of 2018-19 Country Achievements
Implementation and development of archipelago bird monitoring scheme

Finland has a long-term national monitoring scheme for seabirds and coastal birds, called the Archipelago
Monitoring Scheme. Along the Finnish coast, there are over 30 monitoring areas , among which yearly 600–
700 islands are monitored, so that all of the areas would be monitored on a regular basis. While the time series
in some areas reach back to 1940’s and the long-term areas are still monitored constantly, there is also a need
to widen the coverage of monitoring areas. Along with the growing predation pressure by alien mammal
predators, as well as the increasing White-tailed Eagle, data are needed from middle and inner archipelago, in
addition to the traditional outer archipelago areas.

CBMP Marine

Finland participated in the development of the CBMP
Marine Monitoring Plan and the future SAMBR format.
In addition, Finland is continuously implementing and
developing the national archipelago bird monitoring
scheme, providing data on breeding population trends
of seabirds. In addition, existing data have been recorded
into a constant format.
A nest of the Caspian Tern, Hydroprogne caspia, in the outer archipelago.
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Implementation of the species-specific
conservation strategies and action plans,
and the Circumpolar Seabird Monitoring
Plan

Finland is continuously monitoring its seabird populations
and developing the national monitoring programme.
In addition to breeding bird counts, wintering seabirds
are monitored, in 2020 by voluntary waterbird counts
in January and aerial counts in February. Finland is also
working on implementing for instance Common Eider
conservation. Alien predator removal is ongoing in the
archipelago, and further projects are planned to make
it more comprehensive. Finland also participated in the
production of the Black-legged Kittiwake conservation
strategy and action plan.

Arctic Migratory Birds Initiative (AMBI)
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Eggs of several seabird and coastal bird species depredated by a Raccoon
Dog, Nyctereutes procyonoides, an alien predator. Photo: Mia Rönkä
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Finland participated in the production of the three
products of the AMBI Plastics project: literature review,
policy review and monitoring framework. In addition,
Finland is continuously working on the conservation and
management of the Long-tailed Duck, Velvet Scoter, and
Common Eider, currently by studying the importance of
outer sea shallow areas for resting.

